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OVERVIEW 

This is a sad and quiet film, a directorial debut for the then-popular actress, Aparna Sen.  The script 
was apparently written by her in the make-up room during breaks while shooting a film in a Bombay 
studio.  If so, the writer-director shows a remarkable control of her medium as well as the skilful use of 
European film traditions.  The story concerns an Anglo-Indian woman, a teacher, who lives alone at 
36 Chowringhee Lane in Calcutta, possibly in the late 1950s or early 1960s.  With her brother in a 
nursing home and her niece recently departed for Australia (like many other Anglo-Indians after 
Independence), Violet Stoneham is lonely but finds happiness in teaching Shakespeare to bored 
students.  For a while she enjoys the company of a former student and her boyfriend, but later they 
avoid seeing her and she is deeply saddened.  Her only solace remains Elizabethan verse and her 
dog. 

CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE 

During three hundred years of residence in India, British officers, officials and merchants fathered 
thousands of children in and out of marriage, who went on to marry and have their own children.  This 
Anglo-Indian community was particularly large in Calcutta, due to its sizable British population.  
Shunned by both British and Indian society as ‘half-castes’, the Anglo-Indians developed a culture on 
the margins, though some did hold important positions in business and the arts.  After Independence 
in 1947, however, many Anglo-Indians left for the UK, Australia and other parts of the Empire.  Ms 
Stoneham represents the remnants of a once-vibrant community.  

The outstanding achievement in Sen’s film is the presentation of Anglo-Indians as a minority culture 
within the majority Bengali/Indian culture.  The director does not depict Violet Stoneham’s 
predicament in political or ideological terms.  Rather, the identity crisis of Mr Stoneham is dramatised 
through human relations, especially small acts of inclusion and exclusion.  Violet may no longer 
belong in the world outside, but her memories are roots that are not easily dislodged.  

STORY 

The setting    The story takes place over one year, from Christmas to Christmas.  It begins with Violet 
Stoneham, dressed in a skirt and jumper, walking through a graveyard as church bells ring and birds 
sing.  She lays a wreath at a grave.  We could be watching a scene in England.  Abruptly, the scene 
shifts to a noisy city street, with blaring horns and screeching sirens.  We are in Calcutta, and now 
Violet looks a little out of place. 

Alone    Violet, still alone, walks through the school gates and goes into a classroom, where she 
intones lines from King Lear, while her students pass notes and gape at pictures of kissing couples.  
Taking a rickshaw home, she settles down to feed her beloved cat, Toby.  With no one else in her 
two-room flat, she sinks back into reminiscences.  She putters around making tea and looking out a 
window.  Then, in a voice-over, she remembers a letter written by her niece, Rosemary, who has 
moved to Australia with her husband and small child.  ‘We really miss you, here,’ Rosemary says.  
‘Little Jonathan says that no one does Christmas like auntie Violet.  Please do think about coming to 
join us here.’ 

Eddie     Violet visits a nursing home, where she tries to cheer up her grumpy brother, Eddie.  He is 
losing his mind and has trouble remembering his own son, Kenneth, who is in the navy.  Violet is truly 
alone. 



Nandita    Everything changes when Violet runs into Nandita, an ex-student, and her boyfriend, 
Samaresh.  Violet insists that they come to her flat and have coffee.  The young lovers are reluctant to 
‘go to the old crone’s place,’ but they agree as they have nowhere else to go.  And, as Nandita 
confesses, she is sick of ‘necking in taxis’ so this cosy little space might be very useful.  Samaresh, 
although at first put off by this ‘old lady’, persuades Nandita to ask Violet if they could use her flat 
during school hours so he can work on his novel.  Violet agrees and everyone is happy.  The young 
lovers have some place to do a little kissing, and Violet has company when she returns from work. 

Setbacks    Violet has a nightmare in a series of black-and-white spectral scenes on the seashore, a 
definite echo of the technique of Swedish director Bergman.  A montage of weddings and funerals 
suggest her past marriage to someone named James, another Anglo-Indian and his death perhaps in 
war.  Back to school, Violet is passed over in favour of a younger woman when a new person is 
appointed to head the English Department.  Even her favourite subject, Shakespeare’s plays, is given 
to a newcomer and she is relegated to teaching grammar to younger students. 

New horizons     She continues to teach her bored students about the difference between an adverb 
and an adjective, and she continues to visit Eddie in the nursing home.  This drudgery is relieved at 
home, where she has ‘friends’ (Nandita and Samaresh) who make her laugh.  Violet and the two 
lovers go on day-trips around the city and become closer and closer.  Together in her flat, they all 
enjoy playing old records on a massive gramophone.  One night, when they get slightly drunk on gin 
and sing ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ Violet’s loneliness seems to be a thing of the past.  She is so happy that 
she forgets her weekly Thursday visit to Eddie.  Informed by telephone that her brother has died, she 
is the only mourner at his funeral in the graveyard.  

Marriage     Violet’s happiness comes to an end when Nandita and Samaresh decide to get married.  
He gives up his writing and takes a high-paying job in an unspecified company.  After Violet gives 
them her old gramophone as a present, the newly-weds go abroad for a while.  When they return, 
Violet visits them in their bright, modern apartment that contrasts sharply with the muted dark interiors 
of 36 Chowringhee Lane.  It is clear that Nandita and Samaresh are no longer interested in Violet as a 
friend, although they try to be polite to her. 

Abandoned     The final act of this slowly developing tragedy occurs on Christmas day, a year after 
the film began.  Violet has promised her ‘friends’ that she will bake them a cake.  When she 
telephones to ask what time she should bring it over to them on Christmas, Nandita lies to her and 
says that they will not be home.  Violet decides to take the cake and leave it with a servant, but when 
she peers through the rain-soaked window, she sees Samaresh and Nandita hosting a party.  
Knowing she has been cast off, she walks home, reciting verses from King Lear. 

THEMES 

Loneliness     The overriding and powerful theme of this atmospheric film is loneliness.  It opens with 
church bells ringing in a graveyard, and it concludes with Violet reciting from King Lear: ‘Pray do not 
mock me.  I am a very foolish, fond old man….And I fear I am not in my perfect mind.’  There is 
emptiness in her life everywhere, not least in her flat at 36 Chowringhee Lane.  It is dark and filled 
with photos of departed friends and relatives; there is an ancient gramophone; and there are the 
letters on her desk from her niece, who has left her for Australia.  Violet is pushed aside in favour of 
younger colleagues at work; her brother dies in a nursing home.  The soundtrack is mostly sombre, 
elegiac piano playing and haunting notes from a single flute, which seem to ask: What future is there 
for the Anglo-Indians who stay behind after Independence?  Violet has only her memories, and some 
of these are painful.  In one flashback, she suggests that she could help her niece find a teaching job 
in the school where she works, but her niece turns on her and screams, ‘No!  Do you think I want to 
come back to a lonely old room when I’m sixty years old?  And end up in home like Uncle Eddie?’  
She does not intend to hurt her aunt, but her word wound.  There are other hurtful moments, in 
particular the ending when Violet discovers that she has been lied to by her young friends and has to 
accept that she is completely alone.  Like the colonial era in which she lived most of her life, she is 
told that she is ‘out-dated’ and ‘not wanted or needed.’  Still, Violet accepts her fate with dignity.  She 
may be redundant but she has her Shakespeare and her cat to console her. 



Language    The changing of the old guard, the departure of the Raj and the emergence of a new 
society is delicately expressed through language in this film.  English is the first language of the 
Anglo-Indians, who (like Violet) usually speak only ‘tourist’ Bengali and comprehend even less spoken 
Bengali.  This puts her at a disadvantage with Nandita and Samaresh.  In one telling scene, the young 
lovers use Bengali, which they know she does not follow, as a secret code in which to make plans to 
deceive her.  Violet herself teaches English literature and quotes Shakespeare, which equips her with 
ideas when facing challenges.  For native Bengalis, English is an essential tool for success, but it also 
represents the foreigner, the colonialist and the outsider.  Nandita, her ex-student, remembers a 
snippet or two from the plays (‘Some are born to destiny…’), but the words are simply words, without 
the deeper meaning that Violet finds in them.  Samaresh and Nandita speak fluent English with Violet, 
but revert to Bengali when they are alone.  The bilingual Bengali represents a cultural split 
personality.  For example, Samaresh, the novelist-turned-businessman, writes his fiction in English 
and revels in the old western pop songs on Violet’s records (such as ‘Lipstick on Your Collar’), but he 
associates English with the colonial past.  In one scene, Anglo-Indian teachers at Violet’s school are 
confused by the surname of someone who has been given a job over many well-qualified Anglo-
Indian applicants.  They don’t recognise the person’s name and assume it must be Bengali.  When 
they are told it is a Santhali (tribal) name, they are shocked.  ‘Think of it,’ one of them says, ‘even 
Santhali speakers are preferred to us these days.’  Language marks status and identity at every turn 
in this film. 

MAIN CHARACTERS 

Violet Stoneham        Violet Stoneham, the protagonist, is an English teacher in Calcutta. 
Nandita           Nandita is one of Violet’s ex-students. 
Samaresh                  Samaresh is Nandita’s boyfriend. 
Eddie           Eddie is Violet’s brother, who is in a nursing home. 
Rosemary          Rosemary is Violet’s niece, who has emigrated to Australia 
 
CHARACTER ANALYSIS 

Violet 

Character    Violet, the overwhelmingly dominant character in this film, is a lonely person, though she 
is never self-pitying or, it seems, regretful.  The world she knows has gone, and many people with it, 
but she soldiers on with quiet dignity.  She is capable of great kindness and appreciates its 
reciprocity.  Although somewhat dour on the outside, she can open up, laugh and appreciate jokes.  
Still, underneath, we sense an emptiness. 

Illustrative moments 

Considerate     Violet never shows rancour to anyone, despite the fact that she, as an Anglo-Indian, is 
now a remnant of the colonial period.  We see her kindness in her care for her black cat, Sir Toby, but 
even more so in her devotion to her brother, Eddie.  In one scene that illustrates her warm heart she 
visits Eddie on Christmas Eve.  She sits beside him and reassures him when he begins to complain 
that ‘no one cares for an old sick man in this place.’ Violent leans in, saying, ‘Of course, they do, just 
as I do,’ and then kisses his grizzled cheek.  Smiling, she opens a package and declares,’ Look!  I’ve 
brought your favourite biscuits.  For tomorrow.  Like a Christmas present.’  When he rips open the 
package and starts gobbling up the biscuits, she sits back and watches him.  This is a rare and brief 
moment of contentment of her, watching someone get pleasure from her feeding him.  Just like her 
cat, Sir Toby. 

Sad      The entire film is saturated with the heavy air of sadness in Violet’s life, but the most heart-
wrenching scene of all is the very last.  Violet has just discovered that the two young people, who she 
thought enjoyed her company, have lied to her in order to avoid her ‘awkward presence’ at their 
Christmas party.  Turning away from their house, she walks alone in the rain and sits on a wall in the 
dark night.  In her head, she hears the mocking voice of Samaresh when he spoke of her kindness to 
him.  Now, turned away by him (and his wife), she quotes the famous lines spoken by King Lear, 
another person who made the mistake of placing faith in another: ‘Pray, do not mock me; I am a very 
foolish fond old man…and I fear I am not in my perfect mind.’  Left behind by history, by the departure 



of her niece and by the death of her brother, Violet snatches a few months of happiness after being 
deceived by the people who had befriended.  It is a scene that breaks your heart. 

Carefree     The moments when Violet shits from her constant frown to a smile are rare in this film.  
One that sticks in my mind is a dinner that she has with Nandita and Samaresh.  The two youngsters 
sweep into her apartment, wet with rain but laughing all the same.  Violet asks what the occasion is 
and Samaresh answers that he has a job and wants to celebrate with her.  He has brought a bottle of 
gin, which is soon consumed over a delicious meal that Violet cooks for them.  For two or three hours, 
they laugh and make jokes, sometimes at their own expense.   At the end, they join together in 
singing ‘Auld Lange Syne,’ which appears to transport Violet back to the old days when she was 
younger and India was different.  Watching her, we can imagine her in an earlier life, when she was 
carefree and happy. 

Frightened     Although Violet Stoneham appears to be in good health, mentally and physically, there 
are hints that time is catching up with her and that her normal composure hides a frightened woman 
underneath.  The most dramatic illustration of her buried fear occurs when she is visiting her brother 
in the nursing home.  She has just remembered what her niece said about her (Violet) ending up in a 
similar institution.  She is going down the stairs when she sees an older woman coming up.  The 
woman is perfectly harmless, but when she smiles at her, Violet sees a grotesque face distorted by 
age.  Frightened of her own impending old age, she gives a stifled cry and rushes past the woman.  It 
is quiet moments like this, when inner fears are brought to the surface, that make this film remarkable. 

Samaresh 

Character    Samaresh is an intriguing character.  He is young and easy-going, good company and 
likes to laugh.  But this genial exterior hides a self-interested and coldly calculating nature.  When his 
selfishness is exposed, we see that his affability is glib, that his charm is self-serving and that his 
humour is mockery.  He befriends Violet only because her flat is convenient for him and Nandita, not 
because he values her as a person. 

Illustrative moments 

Playful     Samaresh can be witty, charming and playful, even though there remains something 
disingenuous about him.  An excellent example of his unconvincing playfulness occurs after he and 
his girlfriend (Nandita) have made friends with Violet.  Samaresh cleverly prods Nandita into 
suggesting that Violet’s flat would be useful for him, and when Violet agrees to let him use it to work 
on his novel during the day, he bursts out in a mock oration.  ‘It is magnanimous of you to make this 
offer, Ms Stoneham.  History will remember you for extending your kind patronage to Mr Samaresh 
Mukherjee.’  The theatricality of his performance is intended to appeal to Violet’s love of Shakespeare 
and it succeeds.  Violet giggles and it all passes off as a good joke. 

Devious   The deceitful intent of Samaresh’s playacting, however, is evident to all but Violet herself.  
We know (through the subtitles of their conversation in Bengali) that he has manipulated Nandita into 
nudging her old teacher into allowing them to use the flat.  But an even crueller instance of his 
deceitfulness occurs much later, after the lovers are married and living in their own flat.  Violet calls on 
the telephone and says that she’d like to bring them a cake on Christmas day.  But Samaresh has 
invited friends and business clients to their house for a party.  Not wanting ‘the old bird’ to be present, 
he tells Nandita to ‘get rid of her somehow.’  He suggests various half-truthful excuses but settles for 
the simple lie that they will not be at home.  Of course, it is awkward putting off someone, but it is the 
casual and cold-hearted manner of his dismissal that is so shocking. 

 

 

 

 



 

(Violet Stoneham, at home) 

 

(Violet at home with Nandita and Samaresh) 

 

(Violet is persuaded to let Nandita and Samaresh use her flat) 

 

(Violet reads an old letter from her niece in Australia) 


